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100 votes· �lost' ·in:· Precinct 15

Precinct 15 , located at the United
·
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id not count.
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. Senate to seek Kluge S resignation

By Barry Smith

Housing Dean Donald Kluge will be
asked b.y the Student Senate to resign as a
result
of
his
violations
of
travel
regulations, Joe Dunn, senate speaker,
said Wednesday.
, A "general consensus "
of Student
Senators will prompt ·a motion at
Thursday's meeting in the Fox Ridge
Room of the University Union, asking for
Kluge's resignation, Dunn said .
The vio).ations occured on Kluge's July
trip
to
a
housing
convel).tfon
in
Pittsburgh. Kluge reportedly drove a
university car to Rochester, N.Y.-about
2 80 miles northeast of Pittsburgh- and
also charged lodging expen8es in New
York to the university.
Kluge's violations are the principle
·

picture of King in the Union.

Petitions to t?e circulated Thursday
See page 3
reason for tne Senate's action, but claims
that Kluge has been "unresponsive to
students" in his office. are an added
factor, Dunn said.
Kluge has been reprimanded for his
actions and ordere.l to repay the $153 he
had claimed were legitimate expenses.
Also, the Senate plans to discuss
launching an investigation into the
absenc� of a picture of Martin Luther
King Jr. in the University Union named
for him, Dunn added.
Dunn also said that he has been
personally1 concerned that there is no

" Supposedly there is i. picture of King
but for some reason it has never been put
up ," he said.

Dunn .said he was told that the picture
will not be hung until the new addition to
the Umon has been completed, but added
that he suspects no one wants to make a
case for the picture to insure its safety.

1

"It's been the Martin Luther King Jr.
Union for several years now and I think
his picture should be displayed ," he
added.

·

1

The Senate also plans to discuss filling
student vacancies on two boards. One
seat is open on the Sports and Recreation
Board and one on the Performing and
Visual Arts Board.

Alpha Omicro,n ·Pi disbands
due to lack of membership
Because
of
several
difficulties,
including insufficient membership. Alpha
Omicron
Pi,
a
social
sorority,
is
disbanding on Eastern 's campus.
"This was a voluntary action on our
part," Charlotte Casey, president of the
sorority, said Tuesday.
When the sorority received its charter
in February, 1 972, it had 30 members
but the group now has only 1 1 active
members.
Members first started considering the
possibility of disbanding last week, after
being informed by their national chapter
that they ·were to close their house for
spring semester.
·

�
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"We didn't have enough women living
in the house to keep it open, so we had to
give up the lease," Casey said.
The decision to give up their charter
was reached at their last meeting.
"I officially resigned from Panhellenic
Council Monday, and a letter has been
sent to national, informing them of our
decision," Casey said.
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chapter.
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from 400 to 2,000 votes wer_e lost in
Tuesday's election in Coles County.
When asked of ·the 2 ,000 votes lost,
Grafton said. that it was purely a rumor
and that the number of votes that were
lost would be released Thursday.

to 3 over the Republicans in the 70 votes
which were counted.
Four hundred and twenty ]>COple are
registered for the 15th Precinct, but mmy
could be stµdents who no longer.' live there.
Unconfirmed reports estimate that

This means that in the future, a
chapter could be reinstated here without
having to completely reorganize, Casey
said.
"Our silver and all other property of
the sorority is b_eing held in trust by our

. . bulldozers. don't get parking tickets. This one is parked in Universtiy
·U o.ri ,Ninth Street, north of the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority house,
�.�..
i�staUed. (News photo by Scott Weaver)

.."8
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national," she added.
"If in the future, Alpha Omicron Pi is
reinstated at Eastern, they would simply
·return everything to the chlfpter here,�'
she said.

"Right now, we are considered alumni
,
of Alpha Omicron Pi,; she added.
Bill Clark, director of student activities
and organizations, also gave insufficient
membership as one of the main reasons
for the sorority's decision.
"There was a set of circumstances
involved which the girls themselves had
no con�rol over," he said Tuesday.

"There are certain conditions necessary
for the success of any fraternity or
sorority, such as strong support from the
national ·chapter, hard workers and a
productive system to work in," Clark
added.
"All of these were present in the
sorority, but not always at the same
time," he added.
He also stated that the cause of some
of the problems started several years ago ,
and that the girls responsible are no
longer here.
·

"They did not actively seek new
pledges as well as they should ·have, and
did not get enough new women when
they graduated or quit school," Clark
said.
"Closing the chapter is a very sad and
emotional experience, but the women of
Alpha Omicron Pi decided for themselves
that this was a necessary action for them
at this time," he added.

Warmer

Thursday will be mostly sunny
and warmer with a high in the mid
or upper 50's. Thursday night is
expected to be fair and not quite so'
c:p'4--··,V,>ws', in. the uppe� )O's or
lower 40's·.
·

·

I
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Public hearing on Sunday liquor sale scheda
By Linda Smith

A public hearing on the petition to
allow the sale of liquor on Sundays will
be held Nov. 14, Mayor Bob H.ick man
the
at
night
Tuesday
announced
Charleston City Council meeting.
The petition was signed by 17 local
and
owners
restaurant
and
tavern
managers requesting an ordinance be
passed allowing the sale of liquor on
Sundays by all who have liquor licenses..
Currently only two package liquor
stores, the Charleston CQ\lntry Club and
the Holiday Inn are allowed to sell liquor
here on Sundays under the present

meeting

will meet

The Association of Foreign Students
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Booth Library Lecture Room.

History films

The History Dept. will present two
short films about the Civil War and
Abraham Lincoln at 2 p.m. Thursday in
the ·Booth Library Lecture Room as part
of its weekly History Series.

Hickman said the ordinance was being
continued because the police were still
looking into the matter.

·

campus clips
AIS

and Grant between 2 and 6 a.m. was
again continued by the council.

ordinance.
The hearing will be held at 7 p.m. OJl
Nov. 1 4 in the council chambers of City
Y
Hall at 5 2 0 Jackson.
Hickman said that he believed there
were a great many people opposed to
allowing the sale of liquor on Sunday and
he felt their wishes should be heard.
Hickman urged Charleston residents
who were hesitant about speaking at the
hearing to express their opinions by
writing to his office care of City Hall.
In other action the proposed ordinance
banning parking on the east side of
F ourth Strret, between Lincoln Avenue

RHA

council passed an ordinance
The
banning parking on the east side of Ninth
Street from Woodlawn Drive, north for a
distance of 1 88 feet.

the
area
between
includes
This
Brittany Plaza and Carman Hall� Hickman
said Monday that it was .found that
parking in that area was hazardous.
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Quarter-8 eers Are Ba
Corite to Mother's Frida

Off-campus living

The
Housing
Committee
of the
Student Senate will discuss the policy
governing living off-campus at 8 p.m.
Thurday in the Union Fox Ridge Room.
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The Residence Hall Association will
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the private
dining room of the Thomas Hall food
service.

for
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nelly: low voter. turnout helped GO�

:k and Jim Lynch

turnout
in
normally
·ecincts was one of the main
Republican sweep of county
ay's elections, the county
ief said Wednesday.
ly, chairperson of the Coles
cratic Central Committee,
wasn't really sure about the
low turnout.

1t in Precinct 16, the· biggest
iet, he had expected about
to vote instead of the 400
that the quality of the
.s not the reason for the
:feat.
the county, Connelly said,
.ed to have between 17 ,000
voters turnout and only
ly did. More than 30,000
in the county.
.
were quite close with a
200 to 700 votes separating
1d losers," he said.

machines
which
in
several
districts
allegedly did n t record votes.
In the Democratic 15th Precinct, "one
machine did not record any of the 105
votes that were cast in it," he said.
He said that in another Democratic
precinct in Mattoon the same thing
happened but he was not. sure how many
votes were lost in that machine.
"People in many places had to wait 45
minutes to an hour to vote so that many
of them just left without voting," he said
pointing out another failing of the new

Unofficial
vote
totals
Wednesday
showed Jackie Bacon defeating Tom
Morgan for county clerk 6,907 to 6,264.
Paul Komada got 6,744 votes to 6, 184
for incumbent Bobby Sanders in the
states attorney's race and Ed Horn lost to
Paul Smith in the sheriff's race, 6,735 to
0,492.
·
Before the election, Connelly had
predicted that Morgan would be their top
vote-getter for county office and that
they would also win the other two offices
by at least 800 vote margins.
,
The
only
Democrats
to
win
a
county-wid�
office
was
incumbent
Treasurer Glenn Stilgebauer, who was
unopposed. Bob Miller, a Democrat, was
opposition
as
without
elected
superintendent,
of
a
·four-county

pk�lub
he.r$1
l.
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1king his first term in the
1bly, polled 45,526 votes.
D-lndianola, who was
is 1 1th term and Chuck
1anville, who won a seventh
House, got 4 4 ,200 and

spectively.
the.
candidate · for
of
Keith
Al
·emocrat
:ed behind with 37 ,740

Tom Burke squeaked by
it challenger Bill Paris in
'
a judgeship iii the F ifth
rict.

to be c1iculatedin foodservices

educational service region.
Low voter turnout, Connelly said,
could also be because people were afraid
of the new voting machines.
"The
machines
themselves
were
nightmares," he said commenting on the

About a dozen students, including the
student body . executive officers, met
Wednesday afternoon and decided to
begin circulating petitions Thursday for
the removal of Housing Dean Donald

Kluge.
They will meet again at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Government
Office of the Student Services Building
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Fred Green, the Republican candidate
for the Fourth Appellate Court District
beat Democrat Bob McCarthy with
·
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violated travel regulations while on a
business trip to Pittsburgh in July.
. Gaugush indicated that he was looking
into the possibilities of instigating legal
action against Kluge, who had charged·
personal travel expenses to the university.
President
Gilbert
Fite · announced
Monday that he had "reprimanded" Kluge
for the offense earlier this week and
ordered Kluge to pay back 15
' 3.. from the
trip.
Kluge was supposed to attend a
housing·
conference
at
Duquesne
University in Pittsburgh but he also took
an unauthorized side trip to Rochester, N.Y.
_

N ov. 2 1 .
Also at Wednesday's meeting was Bill
Gaugush, the graduate student from
of
investigation
whose
McH�nry
university records has shown that Kluge

All vote totals are unofficial. The
official totals will not be available until
Thursday afternoon when the official
canvass ·is completed.

..

·

and then begin collecting signatures at
residence hall food services, Diane Ford,
executive vice president, said Wednesday.
The
idea
for
the
petitions
was
originated by Dave Davis, Eastern's
student representative to the Board of
Governors.
Davis
will
present
the
petitions to the board
at
its
meeting
,

Burke had 28,379 votes to 28,198 for
Paris; for a winning margin of only 181
votes. Burke also led Paris in Coles
County by about 200 votes.

.

said jokingly, as a solution to the voting
machine problem.
Connelly said that when the official
canvass is 'done on Thursday that his
party could better determine to what
extent they were. hurt in the election by
the machine malfunctions.
Even after·the official canvass has been
made, Connelly said that he doubted
there was any action the Democrats
could
·
take because of the lost votes.

Petition urging Kluge's removal
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Kluge should resign for the benefit of entire universi
In a time when this country has been

faced

with

too

administrative

many

abuse

cases

of

office

personnel matter" and that he doesn't

that he was indeed in violation.

of

While

and

we

feel

that

Kluge

should

resign of his own accord, we also feel

misuse of funds, it is saddening to see

that the university has been too lax in

that Eastern must now cope with a

the handling of the violation.

similar problem of its own.

By merely slapping Kluge

With the announcement Monday that

on the

hand, the university has in effect said

the university had reprimanded Housing

that

Dean Donald Kluge· for violations in

the

violation

was

not

that

important. President Gilbert Fite has

.travel regulations, it be�ame apparent

even

that violating the public's trust is not

said

that

it

is

"primarily

a

plan to say much more about it.

others could possibly do

The case shol!ld be reopened and all

tightening of the travel

alternatives considered, even if it means

examination

the possibility of filing charges for the

of

expe

beneficial.

We again urge Kluge t

violation.

other alternative.
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" ... all other
:property (viz E
of
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By abusing his position and misusing

$150 in state funds, Kluge has not
only lost what trust and confidence the

students may have previously had in

him , but will no longer be able to
command the respect and integrity that

�

his position must have in order

to function effectively.
Because Kluge has abused his office
and the public's trust, we ask that Kluge
resign for the benefit of the· entire
university.
At one time or another,_ every student
. at Eastern comes into contact with the
Office, and

therefore Dean

Musical minderbinders ... by Vince Andrews

Kluge. These students should not have
to deal with a man who has already

Music is always prime ingre

indicated thaLhis best interests do not
lie with the university.
Kluge

has

said

that

the· incident

Take one slightly bored boob tube
Negetable, one local establishment that
deals in the distribution of alcoholic
beverages, one rock and roll band and
some appropriate atmosphere.
Mix
these
ingredients
and
stir
vigorously for a few hours, and you
have the makings of a wonderfully
stewed evening. Of course, . their are
variations to this basic recipe.
You can exchange a blaring jutebox

resulted from a misunderstanding, on

·

his part. Kluge has repaid the money,

however, and has refused to comment
on

the

reprimand

or

the

misunderstanding.
If

Kluge

honestly

misunderstanding,
everyone

feels

he

it

was

should

tell

at this university why. By

refusing to comment Kluge is indicating

for the rock and roll band, or perhaps
add a little spice in the way of pinball
machines, the availability of delectable
types of fodder to soak up some of the
alcohol or maybe something serious
like a pool table.
But, whatever the variation, the
prime ingredient always remains the
MUSIC. It would be an absolute void if
it weren't for the music.
Terrible things would happen. People

Worth writin' about ... by �im Lynch,

What lurks behind Sunday liquor?
Don't you know that if you are open

Talk about people not leaving well
enough alone. Let's talk about it.
It's not enough for local tavern and
bar owners that they're open six days a
week, peddling their wares to innocent

on Sundays, men will desert their
families, students their textbooks and
rabble of
Chicago Bear fans that
humanity they term a football team?
You greedy businessmen.

college students and townies.
1'bwthey have a movement afoot to
force Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman
and the whole city council gang to

Don't you think that six days a week
is enough for you to purvey your deroon
rum, your evil brew to the local
populace? Don't you think that six days
a week is enough for you to pump local

the ordinance that prohibits
them from doing business on Sunday,
the Lord's Day, the day of rest and NFL
change

football.
Shame

on

you,

local

restaurant owners.

bar

alcoholics' veins full while draining their
pockets?

They co mplain about equality and
yet don't give the drinkers of Charleston
a fighting chance to _recover froin their
six-day drinking sprees.

and

eastern news;
·

Never mind that a select few
establishments are allowed to stay open
and do business or that Charleston
money is going to Mattoon, Sigel and
other surrounding communities that
show their disrespect to NFL Football
Day by staying open.
What does it matter that you lose a
few dollars in business? It sure isn't
hurting the wallets of the city fathers
any.
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good of the- university

administration of its travel program may

over

Housing

the

p'Jts the integrity of the

We also hope that the university will
sit up and - take notice that the

limited to political circles.

a man in

stata

misused funds, then

We urge the university to reconsider.

•

Dal'\ Tf:iOl!lburgh-,
/

Or is it? If you local bar and
restaurant owners started staying open
on Sundays, maybe the city council
would soak you for a few doiiars more
for your liquor licenses. That too would
be only fair.

You narrow-minded liquor hawkers .
Don't you realize what reper cussions

your staying open on Sundays would
liave on the community.

would start
stores
grocery
The
lobbying for the right to sell liquor in
their own establishments. The little kids
of Charlesto n would have their minds

something fierce. Their
messed up
moms would send them to the store for
a six-pack and when they got there they
wouldn't know if mom meant a six-pack

of PBR or Coke.
Just think. You go to grab a bottle of
Mrs. Butterworth for your pancakes and
get a bottle of apple wine instead.

And after the grocery stores get their
liquor licenses, do you think it wou ld

stop there? Oh no. It would go on and
on, until instead of kool-aid stands, six
and seven-year old kids would be setting
up beer parlors, complete with chips
and pinball machines.
Dime stores would want to sell cheap
wine. Col. Sanders would want the right
to marinate his birds in brandy before
frying them.
There would be no end to the .
requests for the right to use and sell
. liquor and you, local bar and· tavern
owners, would be responsible for
opening the flood gates.
However, I think it would be a grand
idea if the bars stayed open on Sundays.
I need somewhere to go to get my
entertainment. I figure that if people
want to drink, they'll do it even if the
bars aren't open.

could hear what they
each
other. There
misunderstanding at
You'd be able to
pinball player sere�

�

You could also hear
number of cash registers
the progress of alcohol
the evening.

But most horrible of
hear something that
at a local bar during
time itself began, SILE
But t hen a bar isn't
like a Monday mornirig
It's

a place to forget

forget

you

past

du e

all of the studying y

forget your obnoxious
yet,

forget your

hum

weekend and no date

forget what it was you
remember before you
better just forget it.

Most of it spells esca
is there, in the backgro
helping all of the time.
to your primal roots.

around the room. And
playing all of the time.
You can forget who
into what you are with
forget who and what
music plays on and o
line and poetic ref ·

Drunk and ... .

"

can
You
consciousness with
"Beach Baby, beach b
hand, ...." and the beat

What's happening
weekend nights in not
exactly
garbage
degenerate, but it's not
church either.
·

One thing it is
- people,
alcohol, an
expectation, a dance
a pinball machine , a
wink, a hustle and
register.
It's all together and

; ·· · ····· ··�-·
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rent curious,

�s statutes

best. If

ids, then any

�

.

student concerned with the
of Housing Dean Donald

l posSlbly do
�
f the travel policy
of

H�ndsight . . . by John Ryan:

.

r.;ity

ported in the Eastern News
1y, I became curious as to
inois statutes provide for in
' n.
ching the Illinois State
came across Chapter 1 27 ,
33 of the Illinois Revised
973 , which is an act entitled
' . The pertinent sections
1 3 3 b2 and Section 1 3 3 b 1 2 .
1 3 3b2, which lists and
onsible officers," gives one
as " ... all other officers in
,e prop erty (viz Housing) of
;te o f
I llinois
including
s of responsible officers
by them to carry out some or
duties under this act. "
1 3 3 b 1 2, which is concerned
·.ons of Chapter 1 2 7 , Section
"Any responsible officers,
employ ee of the State
who violates any off the
rules, regulations, directions
.as set forth in this act shall
a Class B Misdemeanor . "
:nified Code of Correction
Class B M isdem eanor of
Illinois Annotated Statutes,
, Section 1 000- 1 - 1 , provides
rule that the penalty for a
lemeanor is a sentence not
months or a fine not to
, or both.
g attention to this Illinois
hopes the matter will be
.ed and disposed of.
Jack Flood

expenses

urge Kluge to r1
egrity of the ofl
university first ,

lltive.

t;:I�
tE YDU

gredi

r what they w1
:er. There
wo·
anding at the
able to hear .

5

Election prediction gets re�ersed

Had a person asked a Coles County
Demo crat who was going to sweep the
county
posts in
Tuesday's general elections, the answer would have been
opposite to the· actual outcome .

were putting on a front, predicting a
landslide just to talk themselves into

because
the
phone
callers
were
demancting them to .
Also , what was extremely unusual
was the low · ' student turnout in precincts
1 5 and 1 6 . These predoIBinately student
precincts usually have1 a large turnout.
And besides that, students in the
1 9 7 2 presidential election went with the
Demo crats, but this year they swang the
other way , and the Republicans took
those precincts.
These are a few of the ifs and buts of
Tuesday's
election,
however,
the
of
landslide
Democratic
predicted

some votes.
Another reason could be that there
have been votes lost because of - the
malfunction
of
the
new
voting
mac
e s, but an exact number of those

Democrats were projecting the first
county sweep in 1 00 years, while the
Republicans were keeping a tight lip on
any predictions.
Prior to the electio ns, Joe Connelly,
Coles County Democratic Committee
c1lairman , predicted that the Demcrats
would retain the court house .

1!ffi

ballots has not been reported .
And even if there was a considerable
nuinber missing who is· to say that they
were all Democratic votes. Chances are
that the votes lost would have been as
close as most of the races themselves.
Another reason why cthe Democrats
missed their prediction of victory could
�ve been blamed on their campaigning.
S o me students have complained that
all d ay Tuesday they were bothered by
phone calls. Some students, probably a
minority, refused to get out and vote

B ut at the same time, Connelly's
Republican counterpart, Herb Brooks,
would not make any county-wide
predictions.
Amazingly

enough, the Demo crats
were acting fike the elections were in
the bag, · and the Republicans seemed to
be running scared .

county seats missed and the GOP
tight-lipped
their
made
candidates
campaigning pay off.
It was the Republicans Tuesday night
who were saying they predicted it all
along and the Democrats who were

..

tight-lipped about the results.

tto;;,'s i>arl� s��vi;e .
["U Now atH�locations
..

While the D emocrats seemed sure of
themselves and the Republicans so
unsure, what
happened in the final
·
tally?
The Demo crats have not been able to
answer that , but maybe there are some
other reasons for what resulted .
It's
true
that Coles County is
predominantly
a
GOP
controlled
county, but what made the Demo's so
sure that they were a shoo-in?

2

�

and a new one at

Others have said that the Democrats

·

.

1 400 Reynolds Drive (345-2 1 56)

. .

�
!I. .

going to vote .

·

.

507 Madison (345-399 1 )

n
U

Well, Brooks, and newly elected
County Clerk Jackie B acon , said that
the reason for the strong Republican
showing was that the people are sick of
hearing
of
Watergate
and
having
everyone telling them how they were

.

]
n�
u
�
.�

.

TO SER VE YOU BE TTER!

·

.� me:c an ��d Fo;ei gn.� ar P::ts

••

·

.

Com ing Soon !!

RED · CARPET
ST ER E O 'INC .
-

lf it spells esca p e .

1rimal roo ts . B o
e room . And thi
·1 of the time .

�

n forget who yo·
you are with mu
[ho and what y o u
lays on and on, t·

poetic refrain o
"

l

rd . . . .

also

can

e:

.sness with the
aby , beach b aby ,
and the beat go,

(

happening on
nights in not
either.:
garbage
lte , but it's not S

i

lthing
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(More Th an Just Mus ic)
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.
D UAL
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STANTON
PICKERING

ither.
it
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tho

alcohol,

an
,ion, a dance ste p ,
p machine, a pin·
hustle and a .
a
together and it '&

1 508 S. 4th St.

345�5 1 50
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Thursday in Dallas

.
I

Fite to a d dress

President Gilbert C . Fite, current
president of the Southern Historical
Association SHA) will address the SHA's
annual convention Thursday in Dallas.
Robert Hennings, chairman of the
History Dept . , said Tuesday that Fite has
been an active member of the SHA for
the past 2 5 years and has served on
practically every maj or committee prior
to being elected as president last fall.
About eight members of Eastern's
faculty will accompany Fite - to the

J

.

�2YU!�.�!. �hich� �"19. r��.�.t���
· ·

primarily by professional historians with
concentrations on Southern history,
Hennings added .
Hennings also said E astern's History
Dept. will sponsor a re ception for Fite
after his presidential address to the
4,820-member group.
Fite's term as SHA president expires
with this convention, but he will
the
serve
to
continue
probably
association on · committees and in other

'(,_c__ a_111 p-.u-s-ca-le-_n_d_a_r�)
___

Thuisday

·

Assu ra n ai ,

Conti nental

·

Sh awnee

U n ion

R oom, 8 a . m .
Pi Kappa A lpha, U n io n Lobby ,

9 a.m.

p.m.

Method ist C h u rch , U n io n E mbarass R oo m ,
1 1 : 45 a .m .
E I U Quarterback C l ub, U n io n

F o x R idge

Swim m in g, B uzzard Pool , n oon .

R oom, noon.
Facu lty

Eq ual izatio n ,

Wome n's

U n io n

& Soccer, l .M . F ie l d s, 4

C o l e s Co. Assoc. f o r t h e R etarded, North
Pa nther Lair, 4: 30 p . m .
Women's Swim m ing, B u zzard Poo l , 6 p . m .
Women ' s Badm i nton , M cAi'ee G y m , 6 p . m .
Women 's V o l l ey ba l l , M cAfee Gy m , 7 p .m.
Campu s Crusade for Ch rist, Coleman 1 02,

· He ritage

1 03 , 1 1 1 , 1 1 2, 1 1 3 , 7 p . m .

R oom , 2 p. m .

Fenci ng, McAfee Lower Gym , _ 7 : 1 5 p .m .

Ca m pu s Crusade for Chr ist, U n ion Sch ah rer

&

R oo m , 2 p.m .
H i story

Room , 3 p . m .
Me n's F lag F ootba l l

Film

Lecture

Series,

Library Lecture R oo m , 2 p . m .
irs,
Academ ic . Affa
on
Cou ncil
·

U . B . Concert · "A n ne M u rray" , La ntz Gym,
8 p.m.
Mus ic Theatre,

Booth

F i n e Arts D vo r a k Concert

Ha l l , 8 p.m.
Booth

Student Senate ,

Li brary 1 28, 2 p . m .

Union

Fox

R idge R oo m ,

8 : 30 p . m .

Co Rec, B uzzard Gym - Poo l , Lantz Weight

Only at the

1

S i g ma C h i , U n i o n Shawnee R oo m , 1 0 p . m .

.

. . . UB 's A/1-Ni
C I a t i O n to feature /J

Primary objectives of the SHA are the
promotion of interest and research in
Southern history, the collection and
preservation of the South's historical
records and enco uragement of state and
lo � historical societies in the South, he
sai
The SHA also has members from a _
number of foreign co:untrie s, with a total
of 1 1 0 members in Illinois, Hennings said .

:
·

For all those p eople with a
owl in them , the University
wil l be sp o nsoring an All-N'
p .m . Saturday until 6 a.m. S
University Union :f\ allroom.
Admission is free.
Felicia Elias, coordinato
events for the UB, 'said that
P. and Rural Route 3 country.
will be playing at the All-Nigh
1 1 p .m . and 1 a.m.

� ALL-NITER

Saturday, No�. 9th

Union B allroo

8 p.01. - 6 a.01 .
Featuring

�·
• ��·
�-

lt lf-

1'imothy P. & R.R. 3

·

C ampus T a l ent
Fo o d Sp e cia ls

·

W iz a rd of Oz
D u m bo

•UNI
V
ERSI
TY
BOAR D
.

SPECIAL EVENTS

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL �. BANK

'

do-you receive:

s

*

lf

G�

/Rou te

�

*

'

"customer.checking club��

a. color photo-identification card�: . -

·

"·

·

· for checking accounts

. d?owuf 97-ip 'Jfu}t $118.!z7·
7 �1. & {J ni9ht1
$34 .50-

and -

·

Th e

-

interest on savings accounts .
compounded and . PAID daily

CCNB

·at 6th and Van B uren 34 5-39 7 7

- ALL TOO
. EffiEfl

G i nger _

Sa t.

-Water Bros.

·

Th u�

Thu�

Sl i n k Ran d -G rou p�

-�

B loo min gto n

Ch am p aign

Fri.

••

Water Bros.
·

11;V

·

:J.: Sain
Contad:
7::>ept . of 9fuatu:.df-7l1 Art Galleries
Night Life

Ballet & Dance
Opera

Movies

LIFE

Museums & Li

ter

Orchestras & Choruses

at

at

Luthe

8 : 0 0 p.m. G
this

Suno

ent s, door prize.
red by Ca

Fr i.

Ten·· High

East
v

Sa t.

sea

Head East
•

Borromeo Catho
Nov. 7. Lunch
Hot turkey p
3
: 0 p .m. to 7 :00 p
•

2b4&7·

the trim mings. $2.

p

peo le with a
e University B
·ng an AU-N ight·
ntil 6 a.m. Sun

e

n � allro om.

;s free.

Is,

coordinator
uB said that the
bute 3 country
at the All-N ight er
i.m.

:

:

of
some
the
about
Worried
preservatives found in the
foods you
buy?
Want to investigate credit available fo r

Jones

The tickets will be on sale on
's first opera of 19 74-75 will weekdays from 1 p.m . to 5 p.m. and also
hour before each performance.
ction of opera scenes entitled
Co-director June Johnson of the
Notes". It will be presented
'
c Theatre Workshop at 8 p.m. Music Dept. said that the name "People
, Friday and Saturday in the of Notes" was used, because "people tend
to shy away when the word 'opera' comes
·ncert Hall.

an

'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

$2.29

Steve 's Steak House

' Oz

" R ou te 1 6 West - C h a rleston , Illinois
SUNDAY THRU .THURSDAY 1 1 a.m.-9 p .m .

,

,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 1 1 a.m .- l Op.m.

F''"

�
: �
�
�
�6-
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'.for.,ale'

B E NNE T T
•.
Wom en ·� -,,x·ercise , ma Blape-'up , Nov. '.
1 8 .CALL ' NOW.

Tim� To Move Up?

i.

•,.;· · -.:;. ..

..

!.-::

r�� ;

_1 P 7_

Yamaha Enduro 2 50 - newly
reconditioned - fresh from the shop A· l running cond.ition. Priced for
q uick sale with crash· helmet . Call
34S-3 1 9 S or
' 5 8 1 -2 1 5 8.
1 972

-0 0 ·

•

es ava ilable· at $ 1 . SO
it. LBrge selection of
The Crafts Spot.
ison and Route 1 3 0 .

33.

-5p8-

ENT SALE. Thurs.
6 :3 0 p.m . We will have
a Levitt, furniture ,
,signed in this sale also.
n House , Ashmore,
:ey & Shott Auction .

car

58 1 -3110

,49.84 1 2 ;
· 3b 7-

m
papers, master 's
ienced
typist
with
'1h. 345-362 3 .

·3bF22·

Lutheran

TURNTABLE - BSR 3 1 0X ; Two
Utah AS-2B speakers in excellent .
_shape. Call 5 8 1 - 3 7 7 9 .
-2b 8Honda 4 5 0 1 9 7 2 . Perfect running
c 0 n d it ion.
Priced to sell.
can
5 8 1 -2 9 9 7 .
-4p7-

5 channel color organ. Specially
modified for band use. 1 50 watt
lamp maximum per chan nel. $ 70.
5 8 ! -39 04.
- 3 0-

Eastern·
Varsity

fait

•

,·��

..; .·�·�>:,.:�; :·

·2b4&7·
... .._ ..._ �.... ......... ... .. .... .... .... ..-. "

. . . . ... . , ._

-
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HOW's a\'AY. 'IOtJCAN
·BOBBY, VISIT HIM IF
IJOCfOR? >tVP l/Ke..
\
I

t

':

.

-

_ ,:··.�-� :
·

:
. .. :- : ;
.

.

·- .

--

-.

.

No. 1

Phone 345-9 1 05
,...

....

�

�� �

Call
-

2 story e}egant
hi> me; over 2 ,0 00 sq . ft. ; fireplac e;,
all-electric ; garage ; 28 ft. balcony ; S
beautiful wooded landscaped· acres; 1
of
Lincoln Statue ;
so uth
immediate o ccupancy. R. Zabka
- 5- 6 8 6 1 5 8 1 -2 62 0 .
-3b l l -

mile

,

Exceptionally
nice
1 0 x 50
Richardson
Mobile
Ho me
with
washer & dryer. Might consider
renting. 349-84 8 8.
- 5 b l 4·

wanted

Old toy trains. Any kind-, an y
condition. Prefer Lionel, American
F1yer, 0-Gauge, Standard Gauge,
Wide Gauge. Complete sets, parts or
p ieces. Plastic, cast, brass. Train
catalogs,
b ooks,
literature.
Call
mornings 3 4 5-7 5 80.
-00-

wANTED : I · or 2 girls to sublease
Brittany
Apt .
spring
semester .
345-30 5 6.
Desperately need ride to Benton or
Eldorado
Illinois
this
Fr iday.
Anywhere 30-40 miles away will do.
Will pay. Call Kathy 3 4 5 - 7 62 9 .
·2p8-

Sl»E OAfl)'fllfAIJ

' /.AC£/IATD6, IE'5

,...

·'

.

·

,...

,...

,...

,.

�.

.

! �t 5�1 -281�.

"."'ill ��r

ad error-5 immediate v
n1)ort class�i
A corrected ad
1 n the next
.
ed 1t1o n . UnlelS'flotif red , w e cannot b e Tespons1ble f o r a n ·mcorrect ad after r t s f rrst 1nsert1on.

-: P1

·- sp. 7BY OWNE R : N ew

IEU, ASIDe Ff01

·

-son:

, ' �' . '

, ·

· 2 p8-

I

..

nl(i-1,�.�

SPEAKER SY STEM : Bose 5 0 1 .
1 0 0 watts, excellent condit ion. Must
sell. Call 345-3 5 2 1 .
-3p7-

DOONESBURY
.

Borromeo Catholic
Nov. 7. Lunch 1 1
1.m. Hot turkey plate
4:30 p .m. to 7 :00 p.m.
the trimmings. $ 2 . 5 0.

s.·�.�<>;

Frantic-O ne girl needs ride to
Chicago, Fri. Nov. 8. 1 - 5 5 9 7 .
- 3 b 8-

�

.

o���. (
1
.,

Chrysler N e w Yorker 1 9 5 7 with
Hem i engine su ited for dragster. 1 4 '. 2
1 1 th.
·J Op 7-

Fourteen room house, :basement
near Eastern. Needs repairs. Finance
.available. can 3 4 5-4846.
- Op1 - .

ruses

·

GOOD 8-trac k tape player.
·
,. 348,8 2 1 0 a(te.r . S : OO p .m .
.

·

.

.

.

SCHWI NN . 2 6 " cl -speed b icycle,
c cessones: Goo d conditio n.
5 .

the open.

h

*
*
*
*
*
,..
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

DINNER

SIRLOIN STEAK

.3

�

S he said PIRG would bring up public
issues
in
consumer
research
areas,
research them and bring the results out in

The idea came about from a speech
Hall, Room 223.
here last week by April Moore who works
Interest
Public
for
stands
PI RG
for Ralph N ader and asked after her
Research Group and the feasibility of
speech
if
any
students would
be
starting one here is being explored, Mary
interested in trying to begin a PI RG at
Sigler, one of the coordinators, said
Eastern.
,. ..
,... .
,...
,...
�
HJ<
HJ<

up. "
The scenes from "La Cenerentola"
and her
C i n d e r e l la
involve
will
step-sisters.
"Bartered Bride" is about the village
people bidding on the bride which is the
custom in some countries, and how the
bride really wants to marry someone alse.
''The Tender Land" is the story of a
young girl who has just graduated from
high school in the 30 's of America .

Thursday Special

1

r'

Wednesday.

college students?
Persons mterested can attend the PIRG
meeting at 2 p.m. T ursday in, Coleman

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * *' * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

•

··

Worried about food preservatives?
Join 'PIRG, research, get results

'fJctiOn of opera episiJdes
e presented by workshop
from "Carmen" by Bezet, "La
1la" (Cinderella) by Rosseni,
·
.c. Flute" by Mozart, "Bartered
Smetana, and "The Tender
Copland.
are $ 2 for adults, $ 1 for
d area students, and 75 cents
students and will be on sale in
Hall Box Office in front of
'ncert Hall in the Fine Arts

r

;. . ... .. . ... .

Thursday, Nov. 7, 197 4'

HE't MAN- AlL R/6HT,
IK.IM/5 OIR I GUESS. .
BOY?
toa<S t/KE
Hlim-(}(ITc
I II FEIVKMJCKS..
.

I

ay

Wanted to buy. Furniture o fl n ,
kind. App liances, , Antiques. Richey ·· '
.;.uction Service. Phone 3 49-8 35.1.
-�0�1 8-

can· leave after 'noon. Call
Ride to

this Friday ,

Ma co mb
- 30-

5 8 1 -3 3 4 5.

'

One or two roomates for spring
sem ester
in
h o u se
on
Lake
Charleston. Prefer girls, one to m ove
in December 1 st. Fully furnished,
still working on downstairs bedroo m ,
to be finish c d by · finals. Call
348-8 8 2 6 .

-3 0-

' for rent ·

$UBLEASE :spacious 2-bedroom
trailer . for spring semester. Call
34 5 -9 5 42 after .5 p.m.
· 2 p 8- ·

REGENCY APARTMENTS for 2 ,
3 o r 4 - a wide range O f rates and
decor. Also if you 're look,ing fr ·
roommates,. we can help you. WE'R f'.
READY ·· - ARE YOU READY TO
MOVE
UP
TO
R EG EN C Y ?

•'

3 4 5-9 1 05 ;

'lost .

00-

- LOST: White jacket with two
pairs of reading glasses. Rewiir d for
glasses. Call Dr. O 'Keefe, liistory
Depar tment or 3 4 5- 6 6 6 8 .
-l p l 3.

help wanted
C o-ed needed
Se c u : i t y
f ield.
Contact :
Maurer
Olney , DI. 6 2 4 50.

for
sales-work.
No investment.
P.O. Box 1 44

START NOW · Lo cal Amway
distrlbutor offers opportunity for .
good earnings. You pick the hours.
We train. For interview, call Kansas
- 5p 7-

9 4 8- 5 2 4 9 .

FUn or part-tim e . farm . hand
wanted. can 3 4 5 - 9 7 3 3.
-5b l l -

-2 0pN 1 4-

L incolnwood Apts.-Large two ·
bedroom . furnished or unfurnished
,apts. Close to campus. Available
immediately. " 4 5-7407 or 345 -6 8 7 8 .
-0 0Furnished efficiency apartment ·
Close to campus. Utilities paid .
$ 1 30/mo . 348-8672 after 3 p.m .
·7b l 5 ·
WANTE D : " l girl to sublease
Brittany Apartment , o w o r anytime.
Phone 3 4 5 - 3 5 7 5 after 5 .
-3b7·

Wanted Girl to sublease apt. spring
sem ester.
$55
a month.
Call
I

345-7430.

-6 p 8-

WANTE D : 3 -or 4 to sublease· n ew
Regency Apt. during spring semester ;
call 345-4 8 8 3 .
-00-
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Eastern to host U.S.
table tennis tryouts
Jim; Schnorf, a junior from Charleston !
will be one of over 70 people competin

By Mark Wisser

�

for a berth on the 1974 U.S. Table Tennis
Team.
The national finals will be held on
Eastern's campus at Lantz Gym Nov.
22-24.
Participants will be the top finishers in
six regional tournaments held in October.
Schnorf was the 13th ef 15 qualifiers at
the Midwest Regional h eld in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Schnorg said the 36 regional entrants
were divided into mini-tournaments.
"There were four nine-man round
robin tournaments," he said.
"The top three finishers in each of
these qualified for the nationals but the
fourth and fifth finishers had to play a
second round robin to determine the final
three spots."

also rans
Eyes meet at noon:
the
Eastern
. Eyes,
organization supporting Eastern's
will have its
sports programs,
weekly meeting in the Fox Ridge
Room at noon Thursday.

Bowl ing deadl ine extended

Championsh i p date change�
The championship flag football .
between Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi
Sigma Epsilon teams has been
re-scheduled from Thursday to
Monday at O'Brien Field at 3: 30
p.m.

18

The
intramural
weight-lifting
tourpament will be scheduled in ,its
entirety on Monday, November 1 8
starting at 6 p.m. on the north deck
of the Lantz building.
Entries close Friday, November
1 5 at 5 p.m.
Fall varsity sport members may
participate it their season has been
..;,..
completed.
·

Basketball refs meet

'

A basketball officials meeting is
scheduled for Thursday at 6 p.m. in
, the Library on the first floor of the
-untz Building.
Deadlines for men's handball,
fencing for men and women, and
co-recreation · innertube water polo
·,·are' Friday ;' N ovelii.ber '8 ·,fr 5 · p.rn.
t.,- �·..,"'�"t." ,;
,"1 "· , · ·�.,,, , ·,," ·';. •.._ .'
· � ... . .
' ,Z
" .. ,, ..,,,...

� �·

,·

has been to run in the top five."
Two · of .Eastern's top cross country
Putting two and two together things
runners who will be representing the1 are looking good for the Panthers in the
Panthers in the NCAA meet are Don NCAA this year.
Sparks and Dave Nance.
"Our attitude in practices is a lot
Last year Sparks and Nance ran their
better than last year," Nance said.
five miles races in average times of 26:54
"We worked hard this year and
and 26 : 2 6 respectively.
ea.ch
This year the average race has been everyone matured a year. We rely on
/
25: 1 4 for Sparks, while Nance has run an other a lot more."
The Panthers also seem to have a good
average race of 25 : 29.
"I'm a lot improved over last year,"
said Nance, "about 3 0-40 seconds faster.
I've beat a lot guys that beat me last
year."
"Another year of growth with the
Lord and the team has really helped."
As . fa r as Sparks' improvement is
.concerned, "This is the first season that
Don has been able to train without some By Tom Jackson
personal tragedy," said coach Tom
Ed
Manade,
a
member
of the
Woodall.
Wednesday night Men's League, had the
"These two men have helped provide best individual game in the Union
the difference," said Woodall.
bowling leagues with a 2 3 6 game.
"They are seniors and they have
Bill Wyatt bowled the best series for
maturity and experience." "We were that league with a 600, while he teamed
wondering who would come along to give up with Bob Nussbaum for the best team
game (404) and series ( 1 1 06).
the team balance that they have."
"Don put in a real good summer of
Michael Plunkett and Harold Watkins
trai_ning," Woo4all said, "and is a very continue to lead the Wednesday night
league with a 22- 1 0 record.
hard worker in the practices.
Team number 1 0 had the best game
"His teammates say that Don really
and series in the Tuesday night coed
pushes the workouts."
"Dave Nance is a very good young league with a 693 game and 1 902 series.
Jean St. John swept individual honors
man," Woodall continued.
"He has turned in a good cross country for the . women with a 1 7 2 game and 456
season and been very consistent on the . series.
team this season," said Woodall.
Bob Abraham had the best game for
Dave's goals for the season havd been the men with a 2 25 , while another Bob,
specific, while Don's have been very this one named · Apperson, shot a 596
general.
series.
"It's been my best season," said Nance,
Wayne Rossbach might not have had
"Basically so far I 've done what I wanted the best game or series, but he probably
to do-hit peaks, . the Illinois State dual, pulled off the most difficult stunt in the
Southwest
Missouri
and
the
state league picking up a 4-6- 1 0 split.
championships."
Mark Haines swept honors in the
"My other goal is to place in the top Peterson Classic with a 220 game and 6 1 4
25 in nationals."
series .
'�My. goals. are ·basically. set, for track."
, ' Steady Ed Pavlis continues to lead the
said ·Sparks, .'�For cross country my. goal · league with a 1 93 average.
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er semester fe
he had ins
ncial vice pre
8 . 2 5 from
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"We plan to put
top I O," said Sparks.
"That is what we fig
win it."
"Last year we tho
guys in the top 20 and
1 0 slots would win it,
our goal, but it wasn't
meet."

M ana de's 236 tops le '.
Wya·tt . has best ser1·es ,

·

Entries for men's, women's, and
co-rec bowling have been extended
to 5 p.m. Friday. Play begins week
of November 1 1 .

· '

.

t

By Debbie Newman

·

.-. . : .
·:

Eastern's Chicken Mason goes high into the air to head a ball u
soccer Pa.nthers recent 4-2 loss to Blackburn College Saturday at
E astern will take to the road this weekend as they face a respe
College outfit in J acksonville Saturday. (News photo by R ick Popely)

Sparks, Nance pro vide balan

swimming
intramural
. Men's
relays have been rescheduled for
Thursday, November 1 4 at 7 p.m.
in the Lantz pool.
Deadline for entries is Friday at
5 p.m.
Practices may be conducted
without reservation at the Buzzard
pool from 8 to 1 0 p.m. Thursday
and Tuesday, November 1 2.

· ·

J

H ave tig htened harriers sp read

I M relays rescheduled

�·;•... :,t;:i�i:e�

Th ursday , Nov. 7, 1 974

Schnorf finished fourth in -the first
tourney but came back to take first place
in the second one to gain a berth in the
nationals.
The top five finishers in the national
contest, in both the men's and women's
divisions will advance to the World
Championships in Bombay, lndia.
Schnorf said it would be a "miraculous
upset" for him to make the final team
but he ·does expect to win some matches.
He also said he will have a slight '
advantage because the type of table used
in the tournament is the kind he plays on
all the time.
�chnorf didn't think playing in his
home town would help him much
because he feels he "plays better out of
town."
.
Schnorf credited Bill Connelly, former
Eastern student and president of the
Eastern Table Tennis Club, with getting
the national tournament set up in
Charleston.

·

•
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of
president
Rooke,
Jerry
Eastern Eyes and an .accounting
teacher at Eastern, said that Jack
Dean, Eastern's football coach, and
the players of the week will be at
the meeting.

I M weig htlift N ov.

easter n n e w•

Olga Durham and
honors ' among the
taking the best series
the best game ( 1 86) :

·

(S

Coolwhippers swept
a 6 86 game and 204 1 se

Distance le

Bill Faucher led a
runners who broke into
in a one-hour time limi
The event was run
440 all-weather track
Fancher covered 1 1
the
60-minute time
Lancaster's 1 9 70 mart
yards.
The other five
entrance into the club :
miles 1 5 0 8 yards) ; J"
1 42 1 yards) ; Dave V
963 yards) ; Paul We"
88 1 yards)" arid'. Mike
jiJ yards).

was
governln
ent
Govern
tha t the exec
fo r thefr servi
was registered
entitled , him
'o n and fees. ,
unable to be
'-

